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In 1954 Yiddish troubador
Nathan “Prince” Nazaroff
recorded the mysterious
Folkways 10-inch record,
Jewish Freilach Songs. In
2015 Smithsonian Folkways
released a boisterous, high-
energy tribute album by the
international klezmer
supergroup The Brothers
Nazaroff (Daniel Kahn,
Psoy Korolenko, Michael
Alpert, Jake Shulman-Ment,
Bob Cohen, Hampus Melin).

Selections from their album,
The Brothers Nazaroff: 
The Happy Prince, were
performed last November at
a Chicago YIVO concert by three of the Brothers. The multi-generational
capacity audience laughed, pondered, applauded, sang along, and danced. 

Our 5th Annual Sarah Lazarus Memorial Concert featured
singer, composer, scholar Michael Alpert, a pioneering figure in the renais-
sance of East European Jewish music and Yiddish culture. Alpert was the
recipient of a 2015 National Heritage Fellowship from the National Endow-
ment for the Arts, the highest award given to traditional and heritage artists
in the USA. Kurt Bjorling (clarinet and tsimbl) and Annette Bjorling, 
“the world’s first klezmer harpist,” added their superb talents to Chicago YIVO’s tribute to a beloved
teacher of Yiddish music to
Chicago children, Sarah
Lazarus.

Monday evening, November 9, 2015.
SPACE, 1243 Chicago Avenue, Evanston:

Three Brothers Nazaroff (from left) Daniel Kahn, 
Psoy Korolenko, and Jake Shulman-Ment.

Sunday afternoon, 
December 6, 2015. Goodman
Auditorium, Illinois Holocaust

Museum and Education
Center, 9603 Woods Drive,
Skokie. (From left) Kurt
Bjorling, Michael Alpert,

Annette Bjorling.
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Remembering Chicago YIVO Society 
Executive Board Member Howard Bergman
Over the past 50 years Howard taught Yiddish at various sites
in the Chicago area, including the Illinois Holocaust Museum
and Education Center, the Bernard Horwich JCC, and several
North Side synagogues, as well as short sessions at the
University of Chicago for special interest groups.
     In the Philadelphia area he shared his love for Yiddish
through Gratz College and Drexel University, and at a few
synagogues on the Main Line.
     His passion for Yiddish evolved in his youth, in his home-
town of Deblin, Poland. He read and admired Y.L. Peretz,
Sholom Aleichem, and Mendele Moycher Sforim. In recent
years, participating in the Chicago YIVO leyenkrayz led by 
Alan Todres, he came to appreciate the writings of David
Bergelson, I. J. Singer, and Chaim Grade. 
     Howard found Grade’s story “My Quarrel with Hersh
Rasseyner” especially meaningful. Having lived through the
Holocaust in Poland, losing his father and brother and many
other family members, Howard felt that the questions posed in
the story reflected so well his own thoughts on the years of his
life during the Shoah and the years he lived afterward. Yiddish
continued to give him comfort, and sharing his love for Yiddish
was a great pleasure and a reward. — Leonie Bergman
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Remembering Chicago YIVO Supporter Simon “Sy” Golden

My brother, Sy Golden, was a man I admired
all my life. As a role model, he showed me the
way to live an ethical, honest, family oriented,
politically progressive life. 
     Sy was born in Brussels, Belgium to
Herschel and Rivche Goldfarb. He was raised
in a bilingual environment—Yiddish at home
and French outside. When he was 7 years old,
the Nazis occupied Belgium, and he and our
parents were on the run. Many separations
were to follow: for a while he lived on a farm
with a family, posing as a non-Jewish orphan. 
     When northern France fell, our parents fled
to Vichy. Herschel and Rivche lived on an ORT
farm and Sy at OSE, a safe house for Jewish
children. When Vichy France fell, Sy reunited
with our parents to make a perilous escape to
neutral Switzerland, which was accepting
refugee families with visibly pregnant women
(that would be my mother—with me). Sy was

again separated from our parents, living with a
Swiss family. When the war ended, the four of
us returned to Belgium, until 1948, when we
received visas to come to the USA. 
     We came to relatives in Chicago. The 15-
year-old Sy entered Roosevelt High School,
where he learned English so well, no one could
tell it was his third language, not his first. At
Roosevelt he met Marilyn “Merky,” the love of
his life. They went to college together, were
married, and lived together happily for more
than sixty years. Marilyn Golden is an active,
longtime Chicago YIVO Board member. 
     Sy became a civil engineer. a civically
involved organization man, a model husband,
a wonderful father, and a proud grandfather.
He had the strength, energy, and resilience to
overcome his early life challenges. He never
forgot his roots or his good fortune to live such
a productive, happy, and fulfilling life.

Edited from the eulogy by his sister, Executive Board Member Fran Dvorkin 
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New Book
Children and Yiddish Literature 

From Early Modernity 
to Post-Modernity

Edited by Gennady Estraikh, 
Kerstin Hoge, and Mikhail Krutikov 
(Legenda: Oxford, February 2016) 

Children have occupied a prominent place in
Yiddish literature since early modern times,
but children’s literature as a genre has its
beginnings in the early 20th century. Its
emergence reflected the desire of Jewish
intellectuals to introduce modern forms of
education, and promote ideological agendas,
both in Eastern Europe and in immigrant
communities elsewhere. Before the Second
World War, a number of publishing houses and
periodicals in Europe and the Americas
specialized in stories, novels, and poems for
various age groups. Prominent authors such as
Yankev Glatshteyn, Der Nister, Joseph
Opatoshu, Leyb Kvitko, made original contri-

butions to the genre, while artists, such as
Marc Chagall, El Lissitzky and Yisakhar Ber
Rybak, also took an active part. In the Soviet
Union, meanwhile, children’s literature
provided an opportunity to escape strong
ideological pressure. Yiddish children’s
literature is still being produced today, both for
secular and strongly Orthodox communities.

www.legendabooks.com

The University of Chicago — Exhibit 
Yiddish in Chicago: A History of Publishing

The Joseph Regenstein Library,  1100 East 57th Street, Third Floor
January 8 through March 20, 2016

“When I publish a pretty book,” wrote L.M.
Shteyn in 1929, “I believe it is with the greatest
respect and love for the Yiddish book,” 
(Sara Abrevaya Stein, Jewish Social Studies 3:3
[1997], 89). Indeed, ever since the Ukrainian-
born Shteyn had opened his Chicago publishing
house, he had championed a diverse catalog of
illustrated volumes. Radical philosophical
essays, an anthology of regional poetry, and
dramatic verse plays all emerged under
Shteyn’s editorial eye—each accompanied by
graphics, drawings, or woodcuts that remain
visually striking nearly a century after their
commission. In addition to Shteyn’s operations,
there existed no fewer than thirteen publishing
houses in Chicago by 1940. They ranged in size
as well as ideological affiliation. In 1923, for
example, the Naye Gezelshaft (New Society)
sponsored a Yiddish translation of Baruch
Spinoza’s 1677 philosophical treatise, Ethics.

Over a decade later, the Arbeter Velt (Workers’
World) brought out a collection of children’s
poetry by Moyshe Bogdansky, a teacher in the
local Yiddish school system run by the
Workmen’s Circle. After World War II, there
was a boom in Yiddish self-publishing. Some of
these efforts produced yizker-bikher—
memorial books commemorating those Jewish
communities that had been destroyed.
Survivors and émigrés pooled their resources in
order to produce large-format illustrated
volumes. From yizker-bikher to Spinoza’s
Ethics to modernist poetry, “Yiddish in
Chicago: A History of Publishing” offers
visitors a glimpse into the multilingual history
of the Windy City and the breadth of Yiddish
cultural activity that once helped energize
Chicago’s intellectual life.
Edited from a post by the exhibit curator, Sunny Yudkoff,
Senior Lecturer in Yiddish at Humanities & Social Sciences
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Tcrvo xumeguugr

P†gzhg

† yubek ph†kgyg pkuho

sh kgmyg tuhpi cuho

shi-v˙ykgl tui mTry uuh T auuTrmTPkw

uu†x v†y ċ bTfy thi yuh dgk†ai

khcgw zgUbdw mTPkw

tui nhyi n†rdi-aygri thi sgr yuh

dguu†ri drhbdgr –
s†x thz P†gzhg/ rhr zh †i Tzuh

ngi z†k bhy zgi e˙i xhni pui sh phbdgr/

Avrom Sutzkever

Poetry 
The last dark violet 
plum on the tree,
delicate and tender as the pupil of an eye,
blots out in the dewy night
all love, visions, trembling,
and at the morning star the dew
becomes airier —
that’s poetry. Touch it without
letting it show the print of your fingers.

(Translation by Ruth Whitman)

Boris Karlov (Dov-Ber Kerler)

I Am 
I am Yiddish 
As Yiddish is my every twist and turn
Even when the angry tempest blows
bringing the “announcement” of defeat
Even when the envy greens
Quite unabashed
On all the so-called silent walls
And my own world looks on at me amazed,
I do not raise my hands
Stammering and dazzled
From wailing lamentations with Kiddush agonized, 
Because my way is ripening
Through cold and frost
And doubt with faith is nested in my song
Hybridized
For yes, on every trail and path
I’m insolently loyal to the fundamental sound.

As Yiddish is my every twist and turn
So too my truth my dream and struggle
And my desire
To require and recall
I am Yiddish…

(Translation by Jeffry Mallow)

c†rhx eTrk†uu

thl chi

†hl chi hHsha 

uuh hHsha x
w
thz n˙i hgsgr egr tui uugbs

Tphku uugi gx ck†zy sgr chhzgr uuhby

mgyr†dbshe sh 
ww
caurv

ww
pui pTrkgbs///

Tphku uugi sh ebtv zhl mgdrhby

d†r tunpTragny

tuh; Tkg fkunray ayung uugby

tui x
w
euey tuh; nhr n˙i thhdi uugky pTrjhsuayw

pTrvhhc thl bhay sh vgby

mgayTnky tui dgckgbsy

pui h†ngrkgfi ek†d nhy tuhxdgergbeyi ehsuaw

uu̇k x
w
ṙpy zhl tuhx n˙i dTbd

surl prgxy tui egky

tui xpe nhy cyjui mgbgxyi zhl tui n˙i dgzTbd

vhcrhsha –
uu̇k h†w tuh; hgyuuhs uugd tui aygd

pTrck̇c thl jumPvshedgyṙ sgoh†sgrsheiekTbd/

uuhhHsha

x
w
thz n˙i hgsgr egr tui uugbs

Tzuh thz tuhl n˙i uu†rw n˙i yruho tui srTbd

tui n˙i pTrkTbd

mu n†bgi tui sgrn†bgi:

thl chi hHsha///
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Sponsors of the 2015 Summer Festival Programs

Join The Chicago YIVO Leyenkrayz 
Dr. Khane-Faygl Turtletaub of Northwestern University leads the group in readings 
from Yiddish literature — Second Thursday of the Month — 12:00 Noon to 1:45 p.m.

Northtown Branch, Chicago Public Library, 6435 North California Avenue.
To find out what is being read and to sign up, email: drkf@rcn.com
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The 2016 Chicago YIVO Society Summer Festival of Yiddish Culture 
The three-month calendar of lectures, concerts, and movies will be co-sponsored and hosted 
by the public libraries of Evanston, Morton Grove, Northbrook, Skokie, and Wilmette, 

and the Northtown Branch of the Chicago Public Library. 

New Book
Diamond Fiddler: Lectures on Fiddler on the Roof

Text by Jan Lisa Huttner. Illustrations by Sharon Rosenzweig
Coming in May 2016 (timed to the 100th Yahrzeit of Sholem Aleichem)

Howard and Leoni Bergman
In Memory of Sy Golden

Fran Dvorkin  
Eileen Berman Program — In Memory of Sy Golden

Frederick Fenig  
Joshua Shanes Program — In Memory of Itzhik and Gitel Fenig

Marilyn Golden  
Eileen Berman Program — In Memory of Sy Golden

Chaikey Greenberg  
“Lost Embrace” Movie — In Memory of Sy Golden

Chaikey Greenberg  
Bibi Marcell Program — In Honor of Editor Bev Chubat

Adele Hast      Sam Judlo      Joan Levin

Jeffry and Ann Mallow
Barry Schechter Program

Edward and Myrna Mazur      Sima Miller

Alan Mitchell
In Memory of Sunny Mitchell

Jacob Morowitz
Joshua Shanes Program — In Memory of Morris and David Morowitz

Alyce Newman
In Memory of Danny Newman and Dina Halpern

Ernie Smolen
Stewart Figa Program — In Memory of Hazzan Alan Smolen

Michael Traison
Karen Underhill

Joshua Shanes Program
Ron and Paulette Weininger

In Memory of Sy Golden

We thank our sponsors for their generous support in bringing Yiddish language and culture to our community 

Sponsors of the 2015
Brothers Nazaroff Concert

Marilyn Golden  
In Memory of Sy Golden

Joan Levin
Jeffry Mallow

In Honor of Newlyweds
David and Aysha Mallow

Sima Miller
Jacob Morowitz

In Honor of Yetta Morowitz
99 Years! 

Alyce Newman
In Memory of Danny and Dina

Dearly Missed!
Olga Weiss

The Chicago YIVO Society
gratefully acknowledges 
the generous sponsorship 

of the Annual  
Sarah Lazarus 

Memorial Concert by
Dr. Jeremy Lazarus
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Kolya Borodulin
Stalin's Forgotten Zion: Experiments
with Yiddish Culture in Birobidzhan

Sunday, February 28  3:00 PM
Jewish Reconstructionist Congregation

303 Dodge Avenue, Evanston
Yiddish 20 Minutes • Break for Refreshments • English 40 Minutes

Kolya Borodulin was born and raised in Birobidzhan, capital of the Jewish Autonomous Region.
His multimedia presentation will review the history of this territory, which still exists today, in 
much-diminished form). Kolya is the master teacher and coordinator of Yiddish programming for the
Workmen’s Circle in New York. He teaches Yiddish language and culture to multi-generational
audiences: kids, teens, and adults (sometimes four generations together), nationally and internationally,
and is credited with giving hundreds of Yiddishists their foundation in the language. 

The Jewish Autonomous Region was formally established by the Soviet government in 1934 as a
territory in which the country's Jewish population would pursue its Yiddish cultural heritage within a
socialist framework. Yiddish, along with Russian, was designated the official language of education,
municipal affairs, and cultural expression. However, Jewish religious observance was “discouraged.”
Thousands of Soviet Jews, and even some from the USA relocated to the region in the following years.

Visit our website www.ChicagoYivo.org
Join our mailing list • Donate • Become a member of Chicago YIVO 

Learn about our upcoming events and others in the worldwide Yiddish community


